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PROCEEDINGS 

(Workshop reconvened at 1:35 p.m.) 

MR . SHAFER: Let's go ahead and tdke our 

seats and get started so we can get out o f he re a t a 

reasonable time, hopefully. 

107 

Oka y. One thing that came up on the break 

that probably more than just one o f you are curious 

about, and that is k ind of where do we go after today . 

And we're not entirely sure our sel ve s at t his point. 

Like 1 i ndicated earlier, we kind ot wa rr l to get our 

Commissioners primed for any legislative changes and 

rulemak i ng and so forth that might be required in time 

to dea l with it in the next session . So that puts us 

on a fairly accelerated time schedule , p r obably 

sometime late fall , early winter, to be back to them 

with something, some recommen~ation. 

One idea that we had ki cked a r ound was 

possibly after this wo rkehop to go to the Commiaaion 

at internal affairs and just generally give them a 

briefing and get some (eedback from them as to whe ther 

they wanted to participate in a workshop themselves or 

just let us continue to assimilate the informa~ion and 

so forth and go forward that way . So those are some 

of the things that we ' r e k icking around. 

So hopefully we're going to move al o ng 
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1 reasonably quickly , but you know how g overnment is . 

2 It never gets too far ahead of !~self . 

3 Okay. One thing that I want e d t o make sure 

4 that we touched on a litt l e bit o n the u sed and useful 

5 before we moved to another topic was it em 19 . I know 

6 Brian touched on it earlier when he was ~alki ng abo ut 

7 a particular sce nario of c onverting an operat ion fro m 

8 straight wastewater treatment a nd disposal t o reuse . 

9 I don't know if anyo ne else bas g o t any part i c ular 

10 comments in that area or no t o r i f Bri an wants t o 

11 address it again . 

12 But I guess o ne of the things that we ' re 

13 

14 

going to be looking at fairly c l oocly wo uld be tryi ng 

to draw that line and dete r mine whether somethi ng is 

15 necessary for reuse or whether it would be there 

16 anyway for typical t r ea tment p rocess es and how tha t 

17 plays into the used and useful analys i s. 

18 so anybody that bas got any comment s o n 

19 that , we would be happy to hear t hem. 

20 MR . ARMSTRONG: I' m no t goi ng t o r epea t 

21 what I said earlier. bec ause obviou s ly you heard t hat 

22 part of it about when you ' r e conve r t i ng facilities . 

23 But there was something that Bob had mentioned earlier 

24 about the Commiooi o n -- ~bvi ouo ly in t hat Court o f 

25 Appeals orde r that reversed t he Commiosion• o 
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1 determination about reuse being 100 percent used and 

2 useful in our case, the r e's the footnote that Bob 

3 referre d to that said, yo u know , that doesn ' t mean yo u 

4 don't make a prudency de te r mination a nd that the size 

5 of the plant is to be considered the re . 

6 You know, just because this is inf ormal and 

1 we wan t to talk about fa cts, I think. and I request. 

8 and I hope t hat there will be a l ot of caut ion and 

9 really wouldn't e xpect to see t he fact that now th~t 

10 we have this determina tion, the lcgiAlative intent is 

11 clear, and the court has f ound what the inte••t ~iu, 

12 everybody agrees what the intent was , and there's la~ 

1 3 

14 

15 

16 

i n statutes and caoe law now oo it•o clear, righ t, 

that now all of a s udde n we d on't see a reversion to, 

well, let's go back a nd make some other determinations 

on prudency , pr udency of plant construction sizing 

11 for existing plant particularly . 

18 You know, I don ' t know that that was 

19 considered , but it ' s obvious. In this c ase it should 

20 be very obvious tha t tha t would be met, obviously , 

21 with more appeals and constitutiona l questio ns and 

22 other questions. And I only say that because o f Bob's 

23 comment. And I truly hope t hat nobody makes that 

24 mistake , because that •s n~t going to g e t anybody 

25 anywhere, and that again would just stop in its tracks 
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any conversion to reuse facilities , you know, if 

that's the way anybody would intend to go. Of course, 

there will be some people who will be trying to push 

that, but it's obvious ly a very wrong way to go . 

MR . CROUCH: Greg, I would li ke to bring up 

one other subject if I could for a second. During 

lunch today Ralph Terrero pointed out something, that 

having reuse provided can cause problems for the other 

utilities that we don't really think about right 

offhand, and o~e of those is the requirement for the 

water provider then to have backf low prevention 

devices. 

So if it's -- in fact, Ralph, if yc>u want 

to talk ahout that a little bit. 

MR . TBRRERO : We l l, what we're tal king 

about is the c r oss-connection control, and usually you 

have to have it in place whenever you have the reuse 

or reclaimed water lines in front of the lots. Even 

though it is required, we 're having problems trying t o 

implement it in our facil ities as it io now . 

And it ' s really a problem for us, in the 

sense that we send the letters out to the customers at 

the time that it has to be recertified, and they don't 

want to recertify it, and there we go wit h letters to 

the senators, letters t o you, to the Public Service 
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Commission, et cetera. So wc·re actually not doing 

it, a nd nobody seems to take a real active role in it, 

not DEP, not the Health Department or anybody . 

So this is something that, you know, we 

would like to see addressed in the reclaimed water 

issues too, you know, who's going to provide this. 

And it might be the case that we provide water and 

sewer in the same facility, but it could be that we 

are a wastewater plant a nd somebody eloe is providing 

the water, and whoever is going t o prcvide it is going 

to pay for it. 

MS. CHASE: Is the question who's going to 

provide the backflow prevention? 

MR. TBRRERO: That's correct . 

MS . CRASE: Would that be a requirement of 

the customer or the utility? 

MR . TERRERO: Well , the utility is 

responsible for the water quality that you supply. 

The customer is responsible for testing it. So it's a 

v ery confused issue and is being avoided by eve rybody. 

MR. SHAFER: The DEP requi res that for the 

water utilities, is tbat not correct, when there is 

reuse or alternative water supp ly on the premises? 

MR. TERRERO: Correct . 

MR. SHAFER: I'm pretty oure that we•ve got 
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a variety of situations out there on the systems that 

the Commission regulates, and also I think there's 

probably a variety of recovery opportunities out 

there. 

I know that some utilities actually have 

the devices in their tariffs, and other utilities have 

installed them and requested that they -- ~~u know, 

rate base treatment on that. as well as expe t1 ses for 

maintenance. And in some cases. I think the 

Commission has permitted a rate base treatment . And 

then I think there's the other extreme as well, ona 

that is that the burden -- the utili t y has pla~ed the 

burden on the c ustomer, and it's pretty much outside 

the Commission's purview . 

It is problematic, and I know that DEP is 

in the process of revising their rules right now, and 

hopefully something that's a little more clear and 

concise and workable for all involved will come out of 

that. 

MR . TBRRERO: I think it will be great if 

we can get it like. you know. in the tariff and make 

it transparent to the customer so the customer doesn't 

even have to bother with it, you know. the maintenance 

and repair of it, just go ahead and do it and pay it 

like on a yearly basis . 
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3 

MR. SHAFER: I'm not sure at this stage 

whether the Commission even has an informal policy on 

that at this point. I think it has been kind of case 

4 by case. We 've spend some t ime looking at it. and 

5 it's just kind of a knotty problem trying to decide 

6 what the beat approach is. You know, like everything 

7 else that comes before us, we're concerned about the 

8 level of expense and whether or not it's -- you know. 

9 the type of device is in line with the hazard or the 

10 perceived hazard. You know, that has been a 

11 controversy on a couple of our cases. 

12 MR. ARMSTRONG : Greg, that gets back to 

13 the original question about, you know, I guess Staff' s 

14 position on treatment -- you know, obviously , reuse , 

15 public access, tertiary treatment constitutes filters 

16 and additional -- is it Staff' s pooition that thooe 

17 things should be considered part of the reuse 

18 facilities that aren't 100 percent used and useful. or 

19 do you have an inclination right now? 

20 MR. SHAFER: I don't want to a peak for 

21 anybody else, obviously, but I guess my sense io that 

22 if you have a clear reuse situat ion and there has been 

23 a clear need to upgrade the treatment plant in order 

24 to get the effluent to a particular ~ tandard for reuoe 

25 purposeo, you know , then I think it makes a l ot o[ 
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• 1 sense that that falls under the reuse statute . 

2 I get the acnae from talking to the 

3 engineers that sometimes those lines aren't real 

4 bright as to, you know, what was --what additional 

5 investment waa necessary for reuse vis - a - vl s some 

6 other purpose, and I think there will be some battles 

7 in trying to draw those linea . And really I'm looking 

8 for the feedback in that area. 

9 MR . CROUCH: We 've looked at it like you•ve 

10 got your regular sewage treatment plant up to a 

ll certain point . If it waa just pure o ewer treatment 

12 plant, ycu • ve got your e f f 1 uent leaves there. "nd you 

• lJ dispose of the effluent. 

14 If you're going to start reuse, from that 

15 point on you're going to have to put in new piping. 

16 you're going to put in filters. you may put in storage 

17 tanka for wet weather storag~. a number of things that 

18 were not n~ceaaary for just normal wastewater 

19 treatment, but they are a definite identifiable 

20 expense for reuse. And this gets into the o ther 

21 category here that we' ll be starting pretty soon on 

22 revenue requirements in rates and things. juot what 

23 are your expenses associated with reuoe . 

:u And like Creg said, finding a defined line 

25 that says to the left uf this line is wastewater 

• 
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1 

2 

3 MR. ARMSTRONG: For purposes of proceeding 

4 on too it will probably b e very helpful to have -- you 

5 know, s ince the Staff -- since you guys have dealt 

6 with this situation with a number of different 

7 utilities at this point, if there was a map that you 

8 could come up with with what he was saying, Bob, you 

9 know , here's the standard, and then here's another map 

10 that shows your additional, and then maybe with an 

11 index of the different par ts, you know, listing t h• 

12 

13 

components. If we could have that disseminated, 

obviously, that would be food for fruitful discussion , 

14 it would seem, you know, so if we have another 

15 workshop, or during the next pro cess , if we have 

16 something like that, it would be pretty straight. 

17 I guess carrying forward a little bit too 

18 -- Bob, this addresses your comment earlier on the 

19 sizing, and mine as well . You know, you have a 

20 treatment plant that's eo percent uoed and useful 

21 a ccording to the Commission's rules . You then convert 

22 to reuse, and just hypothetically a~eaking. just say 

23 for all the rcasonD it'D prudent and it ' D necessary, 

24 and it 's maybe even cost-efficient to convert to 

25 reuse. Under the statute, you put in a l l the 
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facilities that are necessary to do so, and under the 

statute, you say 100 percent io used and useful, 

obviously. 

It's my understanding from the engineers 

that that's what this purpose is f or, is that , you 

know , you wouldn't be able to put filter s in that ·· 

or it would make absolutely no sense to put f ilters in 

that serve 80 percent of the flow comi ng out o f that 

plant, so you have to put in filters t hat cover the 

whole plant capacity . 

Just for purposes of discussion aga •n. how 

do you address that as far as wha t's ef fective right 

now? 

MR . CROUCH: You're s ay ing t he sewer 

tre atment plant is 80 p ercent used a nd useful by 

itsel f , and now you put · · on the t ai l end o f it do wn 

here, you make it reuse, and yo u put in a filter to 

serve the whole thing. 

HR . ARMSTRONG : Righ t. 

MR . CROUCH: I would look at economies o f 

scale. 1 would look at a number of factors in the re 

and probably come up agreeing t hat it would be 100 

percent . But here again, I would have to fall back =n 

my old eacape clause, cass by case . 

HR. ARMSTRONG : Yes , but aga in , that' s juot 
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' what -- you know, this is to discuss reuse, and then 

we could all start working toward s narrowing the 

differences , if any . That would be appreciated. 

117 

MR. CROUCH: Well, i n the case of - - let's 

go back to Marco Island again down there . About eight 

years ago you went in with a filter down there for 

reuse, and you're actually providing reuse over to the 

golf courses and things. So at that time, I don't 

tbinx used and useful was even considered on that 

filter. I think it was just automat ica lly 100 

percent. And I'm not even sure of the size of ~ hat 

filter compared to the size of the plant down there , 

to be perfectly honest. But that's one of the f.lrst 

cases that I know of where an existing wastewater 

treatment plant was retrofitted to p r ov i de reuse. 

MR . ARMSTRONG: Thank you . 

MR. SHAFER: Okay. Any other c omments or 

suggestions or anything on used and useful or the 

related stuff before we move on to another area ? 

MR. WBNZ : ~ayhe I could ask Bo b this 

question. Looking at number 20, in Al afaya we have 

the situation where all of our e f fluen t go es to a perc 

pond for disposal. And now we're going t o start 

providing reuse, and we'll ~e divert i ng that treated 

effluent away from the perc pond and t o the reuse. 
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over time, the used and useful calculation will start 

to decrease on the pond . What woul d be your pooiti on 

on doing a used and useful calculation on t he pond? 

MR. CROUCH: Would you not be using that 

5 pond for wet weather storage for backup? 

6 MR. WENZ: No . 

MR . CROUCH: You would have no use for 

8 those ponds anymore after everything became reuse? 

9 MIL WENZ: Yes. l mean, they•re pret ty 

10 big , so it would be a long time before we would have 

11 

1~ 

13 

H 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

enough reuse customers to totally teke ot£ line t he 

perc ponds. 

MR. CROUCH: But eventually you would be 

taking the perc ponds completely of f-line then? 

MR. WENZ: Right . 

MR. CROUCH: And salvaging that land or 

putting it to other use. 

MR. WENZ : Let's just talk short-term right 

now , in my lifetime. 

MR. CROUCH: Yes , in our lifetime. I would 

have to look at that on 

MR . WENZ: A case-by-case basis. 

MR . CROUCH: A case-by-case basio . r guess 

that's the engineers' escape clause. But it would 

definitely be something to con~ider, because I think 
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1 you would admit that those perc ponds are no longer 

2 needed, or to a lessening degree. 

J MR. WBNZ: To the extent that they were 

4 prior to i n itiating reuse. 

5 MR . CROUCH: Right. So let ' s say they were 

6 100 percent before. I don't know. I wou ld have to 

7 look at that . 

8 MR . FRIEDMAN: But, Bob. wouldn • t you agree 

9 that certainly in the short term, say that they divert 

10 half the flow out of the ponds, that when they get to 

11 the point that half the flow is out of the ponds, 

12 those ponds are still 100 percent used and useful? 

13 

H 

15 

16 

17 

l8 

MR. CROUCH: I would tend to aay that, yeo. 

MR. FRIEDMAN: And it's j ust when you get 

to the poi nt where the ponds have no usefulness at all 

that you really reach this question that's more 

perplexing . 

MR . CROUCH: Exactly. why should they be 

19 included in rate base from that point o n ? 

20 MR. WENZ: But it has to get to zero? Is 

21 that what you're saying? 

22 MR . SHAFER: This is informal. 

23 MR. ARMSTRONG: There again, obv iously, 

24 you're talking about very similar iosues that havon•t 

25 been addressed in utility ratemaking in the past where 
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1 new technologies and other things come to replace what 

2 was originally prudent inveotment in faeilitieo. And 

3 it's akin to the question of if your plant is 100 

4 percent used and useful today, can it possibly be 90 

5 percent tomorrow, given that there' s no increase in 

6 capacity. 

7 Again , we can only hope for wisdom to 

e prevail in those kinds of situations, and the fact 

9 that, you know, there's plenty of constitutional 

10 questions and others that would have t o b~ raised that 

11 I would hope we wouldn't have to face beca~se we'll 

12 all be reasonable about making those determinations . 

1 3 

14 

15 

16 

But thot•o one right there. You kn~w. the 

investment, it has to be determined whether it was 

prudent when made and looking at the decisions facing 

the utility then and not second guessed down the 

17 road. 

lS MR. CROUCH: Right now I would tend to say 

19 that , yea, we would recommend that that otay 100 

20 percent, because it was a prudent inveotment . J t . 8 

21 just that circumstances overtook the situation. 

22 MR . ARMSTRONG: And it might get retired, 

23 so there's no impact anyway on rate base or anything 

24 else. 

25 MR. SHAPBR : Yeo . l mcnn, 1 think the 
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strain of investment has been an important issue in 

the tele phone industry for some period of time, and I 

think there has been ways of dealing with that through 

accelerated depreciation and that sort of thing where , 

you know, it was dealt with i n a reasonable manner, 

and I don't see any reason why it wouldn't be dealt 

with t hat way for this industry. 

MR . ARMSTRONG: Right. 

MS . SPRINGFIELD: I would like to comment 

on question number 18, because I can't go back to 

Palatka without commenting on question number lc, 

should reube facilities be cons idered 100 percent used 

and uaeful . 

We don't know • he answer to t hat . We think 

perhaps not necessarily, but in some c ases , maybe. 

And as I've stated before, we're r eally not the 

experts when it comes to all of this ratemaking stuff, 

which is one reason why w~·re reluctant to give a 

definite opinion on that. 

We think generally that reclaimed water 

projects merit being treated differently from 

wastewater projects and water supply projecto. ~nd I 

would refer you to the testimony of our deputy 

executive director, John Wehlc, that he gave in the 

margin r eserve rule challenge case for the reaoona why 
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we feel that way. 

And we like -- we don't know if this is 

possible, because we haven't consulted with any 

accountants or anything like that. but from our 

perspective, it would be nice if the Public Servlce 

Commission could come up with a new approach , a new 

methodology for setting rates for reclaimed water 

projects and not try to make reclaimed water projects 

fit into the molds that have been created for wa te r 

and wastewater. 

And I would also like to respond to some 

commento that others have made, and this is I guess 

one of my personal i osues. 

I think people need to remember more often 

that reclaimed water projects typically benefit water 

customers, wastewater custoMers . and reclaimed water 

customers by providing a disposal option for t he 

wastewater customers, by conserv i ng higher qual ity 

sources for public supply customers. and by providing 

a source of water to those who use the reclaimed water 

for their purposes . And then it also benefits the -

it's in the public interest, in that it benefits all 

of us, the citizens of the State of Florida. in t hat 

it protects the water resources and the environment . 

I think that that's a really great 
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l justification in probabl y a t l e ast 50 percent of the 

2 cases to spread the coata around t o all of those 

J ratepayers. It's going to benefit existing customers, 

4 and it's going to benefit future customers , a nd I 

5 don't know how to really deal with that issue. But I 

E think that water , wastewater. and reclaimed water 

7 custome rs shou ld all be ar a portion of the cost. and 

e if there's anybody else that you can asoign a portion 

9 of it to for the benefit of all of us , then that would 

10 be great too. 

11 MR. SHAFER: Okay. Well, let's move 

12 MS. CHASE: That leads to revenue 

lJ 

14 

15 

requirement. 

MR. SHAFER: That's exactly right. That 

comment sort of leads us r ight to revenue requirement 

16 and rate setting. 

1i MS. CHASE: Before we get comments on t hat 

lS section, I would like to explain a little bit about 

19 question number 7, what we really mean by that . The 

20 issue is should we b e setting a separate revenue 

21 requirement for reuse. Now, obviously we do when a 

22 utility comes in for a reuse project plan. That is 

2J what the docket is about. 

24 But in general rate caeee, and even in 

25 staff-assisted rate cases if they happen to have 
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• 1 reuse, we have tended not to set separate c evenue 

~ requiremento for thooe . We aet a waotewa ter revenue 

3 requirement and a wat er revenue requirement . We may 

4 or may not be coming up with a rate for the reuse 

5 customers, and we may or may not b e spreading some of 

6 the costs between the water and the wastewater 

7 customers. 

6 This does get along the line o f how should 

9 we be regulating reuse. and how different should it 

10 be, and is there merit t o actua l ly setring a revenue 

11 requirement with in those rate cas~~ just so at leaot 

12 we know the costs associated with reuse, not 

• 13 neceaaor i1y to set a coat - baaed reuse rate at this 

14 point in time, but at least to know tlte coots that are 

15 asso ciated with reuse and then to decide what to do 

16 wi th them and how to s pread them between the 

17 wastewater customers , water , and reuse customers, and 

18 even between future and preoent if we•re going to do 

19 that. 

20 So that's really what the issue is. lt 

21 would be a devia tion from what we do in rate cases. 

22 MR. LUDSBN: Forrest Ludsen, Florida Water. 

23 I guess our view on t ha t would be that 

24 we're dealing with real ly a amall piece of the pie 

25 here. I mean, t he revenues that we're d eal ing with in 

• 
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reuse are very, very small. And what could happen 

here is that we could create th is huge bureaucracy to 

3 do an analysis of reus~ for every one of our systems. 

4 And I assume we're talking about Class 1 here, Class 1 

5 reliability. 

6 MS. CHASE: Yeo . Yeo, the public -- yeo, 

7 we are. 

8 MR. LVOSEN: Okay . But it seems tO me that 

9 deter mining what revenue requirements f or reuse, we 

10 could accomplish that by doing indiv i dual studies. I 

11 mean, Staff could do some studies of vario~~ 

facilities to get any idea what the reuse costs are. 12 

13 What we would liKe to see iu something more 

1 4 designed baaed on value o f service, because that's 

15 what we're dealing with. We're dealing with 

16 competition from counties. We're dealing with the 

17 needs , availability of reuse o r the needs for reuse. 

18 It certainly doesn't boil down to a coot of service 

19 issue in the end. It boils down to how much the 

20 customer is willing to pay . 

21 Now, if yo u start pricing o ur reuse. you're 

22 pricing it based on wastewater coots , and really how 

23 the customer measures his value is by the cool of his 

2~ water. so you're pricing on one side of the equation , 

25 and your economies are on the other aide o f the 
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equa tion. If you're looking at a residential 

customer, be•o going to want to b~oe .ether he will 

take reuse based on what his water coats are. And if 

the reuse cost is $1.10 and hie water cost is $1 . he's 

not going to take it. 

So that's what we h ave to look at. I think 

we have to l ook at establishing what the value is. 

And that probably does have to be done individually by 

system, although it would be nice to come up with a 

formula that was like SO percent of the potable water 

rate, for instance , in the case of residential 

customers . 

In a golf course, you know, that rote could 

be j ust abou t anything, depending on the needs of the 

utility and the needs of the golf course. we have 

some situations where the golf courses are basically 

paying nothing for reuse and other cases where they're 

paying considerably more. 

So I think we have to look at reuse similar 

to service availability based on value of service . 

When we went through our last rate case on service 

availability. we found out that the costs really don't 

mean a whole lot in pricing service availability. 

It's really what the competition and the market ie. 

And I think this is a similar situation. 
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l MS. CHASE: I understand what you•re saying 

2 there. And certainly the way reuse r ates a re 

3 currently being set, t hey are market d riven 

~ Now . theore tically, ao more and n ore reuse 

5 is out there and there's more demand for it . it will 

6 come clooer to the cost of reuoe. And what we're 

7 trying to get at is, usually if you're going to do a 

8 market driven rate, you're looking at the c ost as 

9 being t he ceiling. Don't we really want t~ know wha t 

10 that c ei ling is? Or is it too soon? 

11 MR. LUDSEN : Well , I t h ink we ,~n do an 

12 analysis of what coets are, but I think i L 's still 

13 going to come down -- the end result is going to come 

14 down , what is the market . On a residential customer, 

15 tbe ceiling is going to be his potable wa ter rate. and 

16 f or a gol f course it's going to be the cost of pumping 

17 his own water in a lot of cases. and how much they're 

18 willing to pay. And it also might be the amount o 

19 reuse we have to get rid of. And if the customer nas 

20 all the effluent that it need o, they may not want to 

21 take any more eff luen t, but we may need to get rid of 

~2 more, so you have to price accordingly . 

23 so I still come back to that it's a value 

24 

25 

of service is s ue. I could foresee whe re you wou l d 

have prob ably two different types o f rates under 
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• 1 reuse . You would have one for -- a potable water 

2 replacement rate whi ch would be sold to residenttal 

3 type customers, and you would have a nonpotable water 

4 replacement rate which wou l d be a golf cou rse type 

S rate, and you would have different rates for t hose 

6 customers . 

7 MR. SHAFER: Just so I'm 100 percent clear 

6 on what you're say i ng, and I think l'm pretty clear, 

9 you're not saying that we should ignore costs when it 

10 comes to setting the utility's revenue requirement . 

11 You're simply saying that the p r i c e of reuse ic goin~ 

12 to depend on market forces f or that particular 

• 1 J commodity and that we cA n' t juat ue~ the price a t what 

14 the cost is and expect it to work like it does f o r 

lS water services. 

16 MR . LOOSEN: Yes, that's absolutely 

1 7 correct. 

18 MR. SHAFER: 1 didn't think that you were 

19 inte rea ted 

20 MR. LOOSEN: Wel l, r think the bottom line 

21 is --

22 MR . SHAFBR: -- in ignoring the costs for 

23 revenue requirement purposes . 

24 MR .LUOSBN: No. Whatl'moayingtooio 

25 that I don't think that we should separate out reuse 

• 
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necessarily for revenue requirement purpose&. 

MR . SHAFER: Well , see ·· 

1 

2 

3 MR. LUDSEN: The bottom line to the company 

4 is that we still expect to recover our total revenue 

5 requirements for wastewater and for water. And really 

6 reuse is just a subsection of that. It's a pricing 

i subsection of that. 

8 MR. SHAFER: And , see, what I would say is 

9 that there's a big piece that's loot when you do that, 

10 and that is the cost of :his goal that we all have . 

11 And I think it's important that the c uotoou!'rs and the 

12 water management dis t ric ts and the Commission and the 

1 3 

14 

15 

OBP understand ' what thooe cooto ~re and underotand 

that, you know, there may be a point in some 

situations where it may not be economically feas i ble 

16 because those costs are so high. And even the u t ility 

17 would agree to that in some circum~tances. I'm sure. 

18 So --

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

H 

25 

MR . ARMSTRONG: Greg, I · · go ahead. I'm 

sorry. 

You just said uomething that juot get o to 

me, and that•o why these things are so valuable . You 

don't even have to put it in that way . I mean, the 

lion's share of the time you•re going t o have the 

utilities telling the DBP anu the management districts 
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1 

2 

3 MR . SHAPBR: I understand that . and I heard 

4 that when 

5 MR . ARMSTRONG: Particularly when you don't 

6 get the recovery in rates of your investments and you 

7 have the treatment we•ve had in the past and hopefully 

8 won't i n the future . You know, it's just not there . 

9 You're not sitting there saying, we ll, we're going to 

10 go do it and spend more money. 

11 MR . SHAFER: I understand that the 

12 utilitieo are not beating down the door to provide 

13 reuse, and I certainly didn't mean to imply that. But 

14 by the same token, you know , recogni~ing that there 

15 are real costs to doing that, to implementing t hat 

lG service, is important for all the parties invol ved, 

17 not just for us and not just for the c uotomers . but 

18 for you folks and for everyone e l se involved. 

19 MR . ARMSTROtlG: Yes. And certainly Y"U 

20 have to determine what the investments are in o rder to 

21 

22 

23 

determine used and useful and, you know , determine 

recovery in rateo and what the revenue impacts a r e . 

mean, you know that and you can do that. But the 

24 queotion seemo to b e oetting a separate revenue 

25 requirement and doing typical, you know, rate base 
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l regulation, saying here's your revenue requirement, 

2 here are your units of service, and -- you know, units 

J o f service divi ded into revenue requirement, a n d 

~ h ere's your r ate. It's impossible to do that at this 

5 point. 

6 And there's one thing -- Forrest men tione d 

7 a number of r easons why, but also there ' s competition 

9 

10 

11 

12 

1) 

H 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

2 ~ 

25 

for reuse lik e we were talking about earlier today . 

And we know of facilities• expe riences where counties 

and citi es have reuse available, and Llley·re charging 

six cento a thousand, or they're chargi ng a flat 

r ate . You know, if we're out there and we ' re saying 

to a golf course, i n or out of our area, you know, we 

can provide reuse to you, you know, there's 

compe tition there. Who are they going to buy their 

reuse from, who are they g oing to take their reuse 

from? So that ' s another factor out there . 

You know, we're not suggesting in any way 

that this thing gets loot in the shuffle, but it'A 

just whether you set that se~arate revenue requirement 

and have separate annual -- the next subject is annual 

reports. 

MR. SHAFER: And the uniform syotem o f 

accounts has already been modifted to deal with the 

reuse application of various elements, so --
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MR. LUOSEN: But, you kno w, we have a 

concern that we're going to cre a te a mountain out o f a 

molehill here too as far as financial reporting 

purposes a nd as far as rate case analysis is 

concerned . I mean, obviously, you can separate out 

the assets , but then you have to separate all the 

expenses and everythi ng else that go along with it. 

~nd when you start deter mining a separate 

rate base on cost of service, what are you going t o 

use for customers as far as cost o f service is 

concerned? I mean, I wouldn't want to see a situation 

where you developed the total revenue require menL Gnu 

you take the total cus tomers to build-out ~hat you 

might po tentially have a nd come up with a unit rate 

tha t we collect, y ou know, this year'o revenue 

requ irements o ver the next 20 or 30 years. 

MS. CRASE : We' re not really envisioning 

that in this quest i on. What we•re envisioning is 

simply revenue r equirement, not how i t's going to be 

priced or bow it 's going to be collected, but more 

splitting it out so that that is a known , so that we 

actually know how much of the utility's total 

wa stewater revenue requirement is reuse. 

MR . LUOSBN: A lot of times in these 

situations you d o individual studies based on a 
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l sampling of utilities to come up with s ome typical 

~ type coste for these reuse facilities and use those as 

3 sort of a benchmark. And your pricing can vary 

4 utility by utility, but you have a general feel for 

5 what reuse facilities cost in general , because I would 

6 assume that there could be certain variances i n reuse 

7 facilities, but there's going to be some commonal ities 

8 in facili t ies too. And to require every utility to 

9 come in in every rate case and do a separate revenue 

10 requirement analysis on reuse just seems to ~e like 

11 it ' s overly burdensome. 

12 MR . ELSNER: We would like to huild on what 

l.l 

14 

Forrest boo said, that the way we operate in the South 

Flori da Water Management District is along the same 

15 lines, that it should be market driven . And in every 

16 reuse p rogram , there are special circumstances. 

17 Either the utility needs disposal, the user needs 

18 water, or in very limited cases, both. And we hea r 

19 all the time from users who aren't in a n area t hat are 

20 a resource problem, why should their cost of wat e r 

21 supply increase because the utility needs disposal . 

22 And , you know, we're somewhat sympatheti c 

23 to that, such that how much is -- and the re is a value 

24 to reclaimed water. You know. i t's dro ught - proofing. 

25 They don't have to come in and get permits from us . 
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• 1 But how much is that worth? And only the end user can 

2 tell uo bow much that•o worth . 

J MR. SHAFER: You know, I do n't think that 

4 there's anybody on the Staff that disagrees that we 

5 need probably as much flexibility in terms of setting 

6 prices as we can get. 

7 I'm reluctant to even ·· Forrest mentloned 

8 the possible formula type approach where you allocate 

9 SO percent to wastewater customers and whatever, and 

10 I'm reluctant to even consider somet hing l i ~e that , 

11 because from place to place, location to location, 

12 circumstan~es are going to vary. And right now you're 

• 13 not only fighting supply and demand iooueo, but you're 

14 fighting some artif icial problems, and that is public 

15 acceptance, particularly in terms o f resident1al 

16 applications. And in those c ases you just can't 

17 expect that ·· until you get the publ i c a c ceptance 

18 hurdle out of the way . you're not going to be able to 

19 charge a rate that's very close to being compensatory . 

20 MR . BLStiBR : And o n t he fl i p side of t hat 

21 too is that in an area where t here are resource 

22 problems, a user comes in, we say there'o no water 

2J available from the surficial aquifer, and then they go 

24 looking for other options, and usually reclaimed water 

25 is the next cheapest aource . You know, they've 90t to 

• 
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Another concern we have, and we've seen it 

in at least one of your rate cases in Lee County, 

where users, water uoere have gone off their 

groundwater source to use reclaimed water to basically 

help the u tility out . And this may be ten years ago 

where the utility needed di s posal capacit y , so the 

utility basically gave i t to them. 

No w when they're coming in for rate cases, 

we're seeing and having t o testify, you know, theLu ' s 

rates of 2 ~ cents a thousand that are being proposed . 

And that's a big con cern of any user we talk to, about 

once they give up their groundwater source an~ we 

reallocate that, and then their rates start creeping 

up . And this i s a concern for both public and private 

utilities , you know, what out do they have. or are 

they going t o continue to be at the mercy of the 

utility in the way o f their water supply . And that's 

something that we're trying to address right now. 

Back three or four years ago, 373 requires 

the water management districts t o adopt rules 

regarding backup allocation, both emergency as well as 

long-term. And one concept that we've talked about in 

the way of long-term backup supply would be where a 
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utility has maybe even found a higher source or 

somebody who's willing t o pay more. So golf course A, 

you're not getting any more, because we have somebody 

that's going to pay twice as much . Well, golf couroe 

A is sitting high and dry . And that is a big concern 

out there in the user community, what oort of 

guarantees are there that, one, t he cost is not going 

to increase exponentially, but two, if the utility 

decides not to oerve them anymore, what avenue do thet 

have to continue operating . 

MS. CHASE : I'm familiar with the case 

you're talking about down there in Lee county, r.ulf 

Utilities, that had been doing r euse for a number o f 

years, and they came in for a rate case. 

The dilemma that we had there, the Staff 

and the Commission, is that whenever a utility comes 

in for a general rate review o r rate c ase, every rate 

they have is looked at, every charge . And the tact 

that they were giving those f ou r golf courses reuse at 

a zero rate, that was something we needed to revioit 

and relook at . 

So, yes, to give them a guarantee is a good 

question . But we kind of looked at it like the water 

and the wastewater customers have no guarantee that 

the rate they're going to pay, and they have no other 
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option, is going to be set for any length o f lime . So 

that's why we look at the reuse custome r as well . 

But we did - - you know, we understand the 

situation there, and it is kind of a dilemma. But I 

don't really know the answer to that either, given 

that if t heir rate doesn't go up or they don't start 

getting some rate, someone else is going to pay for 

it, because like we just heard, the utility ~xpects 

their whole revenue requirement to be recovered frooo• 

somebody. So, you know, you have to look at the 

equity among the customer base too, and we do look at 

them as customers. 

MR. SHAFER: I mean, tbere•a going to - - 1 

can certainly envision situations where water and 

wastewater rates get high enough to the point that the 

consumer, you know, does everythi ng they can to 

restrict their usage. On the one hand, that's good 

for the resource and oo forth. 

on the other hand, that's not good for the 

utility . They have a revenue requirement, and we set 

the rates baoed on typically some type o f historical 

consumption basis plus , you know, maybe a little 

kicker for growth and hope f or the best . And if 

something comes along, a big price change that causes 

the consumer t o change the ir consumption habits , then 
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is to make their revenue requirement. That's why 

4 they're i n business. 

5 You know, if they can maybe get comething 

138 

6 from reuse where they were getting nothing before a nd 

7 not have to raise their water and wastewater rates 

, quite as much, and therefore not dampen that 

' conuumption quite as much, you know, that's something 

10 the utility ls going to be in favor of. Maybe it 

11 wasn't in the case that you were looking at, ~~t I can 

12 

13 

envision ca9ea where that may be true, where they 

would be happy to be getting oome kind of income from 

14 the reuse . 

15 You know, it's not a closed system just to 

16 look at the reuse market , because it may have 

17 spillover effects into your water and wastewater 

18 market as well . 

19 MR. ELSNER: Yea , I'm not going to argue 

20 if you can generate revenue from it, s ure . But we 

21 feel the brunt of it. And in this situation, you go 

22 from zero to 25 cents, that's a significant -- that's 

23 like what? 250 percent? Zero to 25 cents. 

24 MR . SliAPER: Infinite percent increase . 

25 MR . ELSNER: But when these people -- they 
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1 were in a position to help out the utility initially. 

2 Now ~e •ve r eallocated. Their option io gone . 

3 MR. SHAFER: Sure, sure . 

4 MR. ELSNER: Now, if we as a district put 

5 them -- and we hear this all the time . that we're 

6 trying to promote reuse. And this is a huge concern 

7 out there, especially from the agricultural community, 

8 of going to reuse. And I just want to bring it up , 

9 that this is some t hing we need to work on to keep 

10 these rates market driven to ke e p the flow going. 

ll MR. SHAFER : It sounds 1 ike, you !: now. we 

12 need to continue a dialogue between our agency and 

13 

14 

15 

your agenciee and try to find oome creative oolut iono 

to that problem, because from my perspective, you 

know, from the Commission perspective , this is kind of 

16 a new area , and the market is developing for it, 

17 particularly on the residential side. And, you know, 

18 there's going to be some bumps in the road, and that 

19 very clearly io one that we'll have to look at from 

20 time to time. 

21 I don't know what the answer is . Maybe 

22 some type of contractual arrangement as opposed to a 

23 tariff pricing situation, you know, s omething tha t 

24 would p&ovide aomo stability for a def i ned period of 

25 time, but not i ndefinitely . 
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1 MR . BLSNBR: Could you enlighten me on 

2 that? Is there a difference? I know municipalities 

3 usually enter into a 20-year agreement with an end 

4 user of reclaimed water. Is that similar to 

s investor-owned utilities? 

6 MS . CHASE: We don't typically do that kind 

7 of thing, but that could be an answer. In the sense 

8 that reuse is a different animal, maybe we want to 

9 look at doing things a little differently. That could 

10 be an answer here for that sort o f a situation, a 

11 long-term contractual arrangement with either built-in 

12 

ll 

14 

15 

maximum increases or no increases over some perio~ nf 

time. It's a possibility. 

MR . BLSNBR: Because another consideration 

io -- and I'll just use Gulf Utilities as an example . 

16 They've actually had a coat deference in the way ot if 

17 reuse wasn't there. they would probably be deep well 

18 injection. 

19 MS . CHASE: Right . 

20 MR . ELSNER: Anywhere from 2 to $5 million 

21 to construct that well, which they've now eliminated 

22 because of reuse customers. 

23 MS . CHASE : Yeo . Now, le t me jus t menLi on 

24 that one case, because this is one where the agencies 

2S working together really did he l p. because we did have 
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that issue, and we were looking at imposing that reuse 

rate. And the face Chat the water management diocricc 

did teetify, and it was on behalf of Staff in that 

case, and provided all that information. it was very 

useful. And I think we did leave the rateo at zero 

for those golf courses. But there was a lot of 

information that we got out of that that we did not 

have going into it. So the open dialogue that Greg 

was alluding to is really very helpful 

ore important, opecifics to the cases . 

Circumstances 

MR. BLSNBR: Por my educatio n, then i! you 

don't have contracts, what do you have with end uueLO 

in the way o! --

MS . CRASE: It's a rate just like it io for 

all the other customers. we have what we cal' a 

ta riff . The utility has a tariff that has all the 

rates and charges they can impose , and those are 

effective beginning date, but there's no long - - you 

know, there's no ending point . At any point the 

Commiaaion can change them, s o there's no guarantee . 

MS. GERVASI: That'D also true with the 

cont ractual agreement•. that the Commission has 

preemptive power. If it determines that it's not in 

the public i n terest anymore for that contract to 

remain in full force and effec~. the Commiosion can 
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change the rates even if they've been contracted 

previously . I think that happened in the Alafaya cas e 

for the first time concerning a reuse contract. 

MS . CHASE : I think that's true , but it 

could be something we might want to l ook at doing for 

reuse customers. 

MR . LUDSSN: Typically it's my 

understanding that we do sign contracts with 

developers or golf courses, and those contracts are 

required by the DBP, and usually a rate is agreed upon 

for reuse which is subject to Commission approval and 

modification. So that's what -- when we come to gol f 

courses, that's what we•re dealing with . 

When it comes to reuoe for residential 

customers, which we don•t have a lot of right now , but 

we're just starting to get into that area , I guess 

that's a different situation t h e re . because I a s~ume 

we would have a tariffed rate set by the Commission. 

And l would just correct something, Creg. 

The so percent l was talking about was SO percent -- I 

was hoping that maybe s omeday we could have like a 

percentage ot a potable water rate that would be 

applicable to reuse , like SO percent of the potable 

rate , our regular wa ter rate . wh ich would be a reuoe 

r~ te . 
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MR . SHAFER: For residential customers? 

MR. LUDSEN: For residential customers . 

3 MS. CRASE: • see. 

14 3 

4 MR . LUDSBN: For residential customers , not 

5 f o r golf courses and that type of thing where we have 

6 cont r acts. 

7 MR . SHAFER: And there wouldn' t be anything 

8 magical about the particular percentage . You' re just 

9 saying ·· 

10 

11 

12 

13 

MR . LUDSEN : Well, I think you know, 

that 's where you look at your studies to see what the 

estimate of approximate costs are and come up wit lt a 

rate that's reasonable based on the situation a~ hand . 

14 I mean, if a customer is paying $3 per thousand for 

15 potable water, he certainly wouldn't mind paying 

16 $1.50, even though maybe the costs aren't $1.50 . But , 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

you know, you want to send a signal - - I mean , you 

want to recover your costs, but you want a rate that 

they're willing to pay too. So I think that's where 

it gets into 

objective. 

you know, it's more subjective than 

MR . SUAPBR: Well, and you want t o get rid 

23 of your effluent as well, so --

24 MR . LUDSEN: Right . So those are the 

25 Lhingo you have to factor in . 
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• 1 MR . SHAPBR: Right. 

2 MR. ARMSTRONG: Yes, and the difference 

3 between $3 and $1.50 is substantial in and of itself. 

~ You know , you don't have to go all the way down to 5 

5 cents for a residential custome r who otherwise was 

6 going to take potable water anyway. 

7 MR. SHAFER: In the contrll c ts that you 

8 folks have had with gol f courses and so forth, have 

9 you specified in those cont racts a particular 

10 durat ion, at which point you would have to go back and 

11 renegotiate, o r are those pre tty much very long-term 

12 type th il.gs? 

• 13 MR. ARMSTRONG: Generally there are a 

14 variety, but they state a set term, which is usually 

15 as long a term as we can make it, with an evergreen 

16 that they wi ll continue unless otherwise terminated by 

17 the other party. 

18 But the significant point, and it's what 

19 Rosanne said too, you know, the Commission does have 

20 -- through its police power has the opportunity to 

21 come in and change that rate and make us charge 

22 something else . So we always have a clause in the re 

23 that says this ie subject to modification by the FPSC, 

2~ which is then what flows back into a lot of discussi on 

25 and heartburn o n the end user side and always has to 

• 
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• l be worked out, with the factors being what other 

2 charge they have if they pump their own water , do they 

3 have a permit for their o wn water, or is there 

4 somebody else that can give them reuse or can in the 

5 near future such that they could wait that little bit 

6 of time and take it from someone el se c heaper. All 

7 those things start coming into play , how much of a 

8 capital investment are the y willing to ma ke in the 

9 reuse faciliti es . 

10 MR . SHAFER: Do you typically guarantee a 

11 particular volume? 

12 MR. ARMSTRONG: There'S nothing typical 

• 13 about that one either, because it depends on if -- if 

1 4 we need disposal, then we'll try and set a minimum. 

15 We have some situations where we need a 

16 disposal, and they probably know we need disposal, a nd 

17 they'll a ccept a minimum, but ~ hey'll say, you know, 

18 i f we take above a cer tain amount on the high aide, we 

19 even have to pay them like their electric costa and 

20 that kind of thing. I mean, all sorts of things are 

21 flowing a round. I've seen that a few times. You 

22 know, generally that's not accepted by us, but it's 

23 there, you know. 

2 4 MR . ELSNER : And I belit-ve also moot 

25 municipal contracts have a max imum percent it could 

• 
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increase year by year, mainly di rected at increases in 

operating expenoeo , ouch ao chemicnlo, if there's some 

unforeseen increase that comes up. But it's minimal. 

I don't know what the percent is. But that 

flexibility is there if the operat ing costs do 

increase for some reason. 

MR. BURKLEW : In our distric · there's a 

couple that have based theirs on the CPI. You know, 

they'll have a set rate, and then it's agreed to that 

through year 10 t hey can, you know. agree to that, and 

then there will b e a renegoti ation at thQ~ point. But 

a lot are just a fla t rate . 

11S. CHASE: Okay. Are we ready t:o get 

into -- we have an issue in here about reuse project 

plans and whether or not the Commission should 

consider the earnings posture of a utility when we are 

reviewing these reuse project plans . 

Por those of you that aren't aware , we do 

have a statute where the private utilities can come in 

and get a reuse project plan approved, even a proposed 

reuse project plan. And the purpose of the statute 

was to make it a faster, perhaps easier way to get the 

coot of reuse included in the utility•o rates witnout 

having to coma in for a full-blown rate case or 

whatever. There's a statutory time line and so 
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• 1 forth. We've only had three such plans filed since 

2 we've had the otatute initiated . 

3 In the last one, which is still pend i ng, so 

• we can't talk it about very specifically, there ls an 

S issue in there that's looking at the utility ' s 

6 wastewater and water side and whether or not they' re 

7 overearning on that side, and given that they a re 

8 you know, if they are , d o we rea lly want to raise the 

9 utility's wastewater rateo o r create reuse rates if 

10 they're in an overear nings posture already . 

11 so this is something we wanted Lo Lr inq up 

12 f or d iscussion as to how people might think about 

• t ha t. 

MR . ARMSTROllG : I guess I have a question . 

15 And this obviously comes up with the indexing of 

16 pass-t hrough things too. As an industry, I think you 

17 get to see -- I mean, pas s - through, 1t says the 

1 8 decrease of a rate that you're buying bulk, whatever 

19 you ' re buying, electricity in volume, bulk water, 

20 there ' s a decrease . And now we ' re hearing words that, 

21 well , you should pass that decrease through . 

22 We say what if we're underearning, what if 

2J we•re not at our author ized r eturn? It's ridic ul ous 

24 to say you should pass through . Number one, all it•o 

• 2 5 going t o do i s start te lling you t J come in for a rate 
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increase sooner than you othe rwiee would have to. 

That's the most egreg ious reason. But I think it 
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the reason I bring that up is becauoe that has a ploy 

4 here too . 

S So o ften the concentration becomeo, oh, is 

6 t h is going to make you overearn. and if we d o th i o and 

7 give t his kind of rate, you might overearn 

a Well , fi rot of all, in 1 tcticality, how 

9 many overearning oituatione have there been in the 

10 wate r and wastewater industry in tho State of Florida 

11 in the laet number of years, at leaot eight that I 

1:2 

13 

know of? Very, very few . 

Number t wo, we file annual reportu. The 

14 Commission o n an annual basis take~ a l~~k at our 

lS annual reports and says are you overearning or aLen•t 

16 you , and ~bat wo~ld happen anyway . So tha t's going t o 

17 continue . If a utility ultimately overearno bec auoe 

18 ot this, then it overearns , and that c an be f ound out 

19 quickly. This isn't a situation where it'o prolonged 

20 Third, though, you know, the environmental 

21 comp liance coats p as s-through that the elect ri c 

:22 utilities have, they get to paoo through co ots each 

:23 year that they call environmental compliance coots 

24 What does the Commieoion do there? What does the 

25 Staff do there? Do they come in and evalua te 
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1 overearnings in that situation? My u nderstand ing is 

2 that they don't. But I would be intrigued to know 

3 what they do there, because maybe that's a precedent 

4 to be looked at. 

5 MS. CHASE: Well, on all of the 

6 pass - throughs, and indexes, for that matt er . those are 

7 subject to refund for a period o f -- L th ink it•a 15 

8 months. So if in that annual report r ev i ew, and 

9 subseque ntly if the Commissioners det~rmine they're 

10 overearning, they might have to refund that based on 

11 overearnings. 

1~ But 1 guess the question is more if that 

13 

14 

annual repo.r:c; review or whatever d i d show that a 

utility was overearning , and yet they·~e come in and 

15 they do have these costs associated wi ' h a new r euse 

1 6 project plan , should the Commission ~r · to o ffse t 

17 those? 1 mean, is that an appropriate thing to do, or 

18 do you j ust . you know, go off and do the reuse 

19 increase, whatever that turns out to be , and deal with 

20 the overearnings? Maybe it's more of a timing t hi ng. 

21 I do n 't know . Because you•re right, there's nothing 

2~ to stop the Co~nission from purouing overearnings 

23 anytime it believes there is one. 

24 I think tho question io more in the co• text 

25 o f a reuse projec t plan, shoul~ you look at that and 
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1 perbapo offset it if there is some indication of 

2 overearnings. 

3 MR. ARMSTRONG: I guess to be clear. the 

4 practicality of it, you 're suggesting if the utility's 

5 last annual report shows an overearning on water and 

6 wastewater, then they file this plan and say we want 

i to --

8 MS. CRASE: Exactly. 

9 MR. ARMSTRONG : And they don't want to have 

10 that taken into consideration. I guess is what you're 

11 number one, practically, the utility io not likely 

12 to file that plan if they feel they•re at or close to 

13 

14 

overearning , because they're going to know they•ro 

making an investmeut and it's going to offset itself, 

15 so you don't incur that kind o f cost or expense. And 

16 you're not overearning for long either if you don't 

17 file that plan . So as a practical matter , you T.now, I 

18 don't know that you're going to oee that situation 

19 arise too often. Has it arisen? Am I speaking out of 

20 turn? 

21 

22 

23 say, I --

24 

MS . CRASE: Not too often, no . 

MR. ARMSTRONG: I don't think so . Like I 

MS. CRASH: That doean•t moan naver . but 

25 not too otten . 
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MR. AR!~STRONG: -- don't know how many you 

can count of overearn ings in this indust ry, period. 

MS . CHASE: Right. 

MR . ARMSTRONG : Not even clooe . So ao a 

pr&ctical matter, I don't know if that cn~eo up . 

Again, that. could make thio a more 

complicated investigation that it need be too , to try 

and address that now. It seems, like 1 oay. JoAnn, 

there are mechanioms in place to addreso that . And 

number two, I would still be interea tnd in what 

happens in the electric compliance cost recovery 

situation, because it seems to me we should try and 

get some guidance from what happens over there on some 

of these things. 

MS. CRASE : Ma rty, do you have any th ing to 

add? 

MR. FRIEDMAN: I just agree with Brian that 

when you come in for a reuse plan approval that that•o 

what you ought to look at and not expand it into a 

global analysio of the utility's overal l situation. 

because to do that you're going to -- number one. 

you•re going to discourage people from even filing 

these reuse plano. And number two, I think the 

statute aaya you look at tho plan and you do what 

you're suppooed to do under .0817, and you do it . 
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l And as Brian pointed out, you've always got 

2 an opportunity annually when you do your desk audita 

3 of t heir annual reports t o see i f the company is 

4 overearning , and ~f they a re or you think they are , do 

5 wha t you usually do in reviewing that. And I jus t 

6 don't think you ought to expand the statutory mandate 

7 under .081 7 . 

8 MS. CHASE: Okay. I think that ' s -- t he 

9 issue we' re getting a t on number 10 is really very 

10 specific here for utiliti e s. I thi nk you all are 

11 going to be the ones that understand this tn~ most . 

12 and that is, it's k i nd of like how you are 

u 

H 

15 

l6 

17 

l8 

l9 

20 

21 

22 

2 3 

24 

25 

i nterpreting -- how are we supposed to be reading 

367.0817 when it comes to a utility's cap i tal 

structure. 

I d on't know if you have any par t icular 

feelings on this. We have some utilities that think 

that it bas what the s ta tute actually says is that 

the Commiss ion should consider the costs associat e d 

with the reuse project in coming up with the r ates . 

And this has been interpreted to mean that would be 

all of the costs a ssociated , the incremental costs 

associated with that reuse project, including the 

incremental cost of capital or cost of equity or 

whatever , as opposed to what is done in a rate case. 
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1 which is the overall coat of c ap i tal for a utility. 

2 Does anybody have any particular ·· we 

3 don't have the utilities here that are argui ng the 

~ other side of it, so I just wondered i f you all bad 

5 any particular feel i ngs about that. 

6 Again, we've bad very few filings under 

7 th is statute, so we don't have a whole lot of 

8 experience, but this part icu lar i ssue has come up. 

9 No comments. 

10 MR . L\!DSEN: I' 11 just give it a first 

ll thought. You know, I just -- again, I think it Y"U 

12 get back t~ a market baaed rat e. which I was talking 

13 

H 

about before , I don't know if this really appl ies 

necessarily , because as a company, you're going to 

15 expect to have a return on your i nveotment based on 

16 the overall coat of capital. And I guess if you' re 

17 going to do individual studies baaed on rouse , you 

153 

18 know, personally, 1 woul d u se overall cost of capital 

19 for that, without giving it a whole lot of though t , 

20 but that's my first i nclination. 

2 1 MS. CHASE: Okay. Well, we don't- - ·o~e can 

22 just pass over that one then. 

23 MR . LUOSBN : Because what I •ve found in 

24 do i ng incremental utudieo , you alwayo come back to the 

25 overall embedded cost in the end anyway . 
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1 MS . CHASB: Right . 

2 MR . LUDSI!N: We used to do t hat in the 

3 electric business, and eventually you scale back to 

4 the overall embedded cost . 

5 MS . CHASE: Okay. Another is sue that we 

6 have come up with that has to do wi th kind of revenue 

7 requirement in rates, and it: was touched on earlier , 

8 is an availability fee , a reuse availability fee . 

9 Alafaya Utility is the only one we have that has 

10 anything like that i n there, and it' s new , and it 

ll applies to residential customers. Of courb•. 

12 residential reuse is fa i rly new to u s as wel l . And 

that is 3 charge that would apply t o cu~ t omero that 

have reuse available to them, but they c hoose not to 

take it. 

13 

14 

15 

16 It has really two purposeo. One is kind o f 

17 to encourage them to take it, b ecause i f they have to 

18 pay something just because t hey have a line there and 

19 maybe something a little bit more and a ct~A lly take 

20 reuse, it would encourage them to t ake t he reuse. But 

21 the other reason for that is s o that a utility isn't 

22 left kind of h olding the bag where they ' ve pu t in 

23 reuse lines in a subdi vis ion and t hey don't have 

2 4 enough people really taki ng it. You know , i t driveo 

2 5 either the reuae r ate up or it dr ives the was tewater 
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1 rate up. You know , it•s that revenue requirement 

~ thing again. You ' ve got to g et it somewhere else . 

J We did that in Alafaya. We believe Chapter 

4 367 is general enough to allow us to do that . 

5 Any feedback on a rate like that or what 

6 you all think of it, whether you think it's an 

7 appropriate kind o f thing to do? Any quest~ons about 

8 it? 

9 MR . FRIEDMAN: Obviously , we thought it was 

10 very appropriate . 

11 MR . WENZ : I'll juet say I think it's 

12 appropriate . 

].J 

14 

MR. LUOSSN: From Florida Wa ter's 

standpoint, I thought that was I li ked it mydelf. 

15 I thought it was a good idea . It is an incen t ive , 

16 obviously, for customers to connect to the reuse 

17 system. 

18 And is this assuming that you're going to 

19 be assessed non-used and useful on t hooe l ines too in 

20 that context? 

21 MS. CHASE: Those lines are distribution 

22 lines. They 're contributed . They're put in by 

23 developers and cont ributed to the utility. 

24 MR. LUOS2N: In thla case they ' re all 

25 contributed? 
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1 HS . CHASE: So no problem. 

2 MR . LUDSBN ' What nbout if they're not 

3 contributed? 

4 HS . CHASE : Well, what I keep hearing is 

5 case by case. 

6 MR. LUDSEN : I guess getting back to the 

7 non-used and useful, is that -- I mean, as far ao 

8 non-used and useful, would it still be assumed that if 

9 lines wer en't contributed and there was investment in 

10 t hose linea and you had every o t her custo~er connbcted 

11 to reuse, so you would be assessed a non-used and 

12 useful adjustment ? 

ll 

1 4 

15 

16 

17 

18 

MS. CHASE: Actually, if the rcu~e linco 

and reuse ia 100 percent used and usefttl --

then . 

MR . McCROY: They should be 100 percent . 

HR. LUDSBN: So I guess that ' s the answer 

MS . CHASE' Either way . Hopefully, though, 

19 these would be linea , at least for new construction , 

20 that you would be requiring developers to put in and 

21 give to you. I mean, I understand in retrofit that 

22 may not be the case, but hopefully for new 

23 construction. 

24 we did get one comment. some written 

25 comments from Florida Cities, and their comment on the 
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1 availability fee was interesting, because they were 

2 concerned about how are you going to charge ~nd 

3 collect ouch a fee. You know, they are watec 

4 cus t omers, or in their case, wastewater customers, and 

5 they ' ll be getting a bill. But what if they don't pay 

6 that? What if they refuse to pay it? Can you cut off 

7 service? You know, you've got all those kind of 

8 questions. 

9 We e nvision that it's a -- our stance on 

10 that is that it's a utility service, and if they don't 

11 pay the availability fee, they get their utility 

12 

13 

1~ 

service cut off. Of course, if you're wastewater 

only, I don't know really exactly how you would do 

that. But anyway, it would be treated like ~ny other 

15 utility service. They would be expected to pay. 

16 That's kind of our answer to that . we haven't 

11 obviously, we have no experience with this, so we'll 

18 have to kind of wait and see how it works . 

19 HR. LUDSEN : I mean. I guess cutting off 

20 their wastewater-only service would not be really an 

21 acceptable 

22 

23 

24 to --

25 

MS. CHASE: No. Right. 

HR. LUDSEN: I mean, how is Alafaya going 

MS. GBRVASI: I know of one instance where 
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l the Commission baa waived a particular rule that says 

2 you can o n ly cut off the similar - - or the same type 

3 service for nonpayment, and the utility was either 

4 water or wastewater only for those particular 

5 customers. And they mad e an agreement with the City 

6 o f -- I t h ink it was United Water Florida made an 

7 agreement with t h e City of Jacksonville that they 

8 would work band in band, and the Commission waived the 

9 rule in ord er to allow for that to happen. 

10 MR. LUDSEN : I saw that. 

ll MS . GERVASI: So there ' s some fleAlL1licy 

12 

13 

14 

15 

there. 

MS. SPRINGFIELD: JoAnn, we like the 

concept of having an availability fee. And I was 

curious as to why you phrased the question as you did, 

16 a s king whether the statute should be amended . 

17 MS. CHASE: Well. this particular c ase that 

18 we did it in was not a highly contested case. It was 

19 d one PAA . It was really just the utility and Staff, 

20 n ot a lot of parties, so we didn't reall y have to j ump 

21 over a lot of legalitieo. Our legal staff reviewed 

22 367 and believed that it allows for such a thing . And 

23 our question is more you know , we're kind o f 

24 wondering if we want to if we're going to do any 

25 sta t utory revisions, if we want to make it clear, i t 
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l we want to maybe specify some of these things so that 

2 we don't have to -- in more contested cases, if we 

3 don't get into that. do you have the legal authority 

4 do it. 

5 MS . SPRINGFIELD: Was the Public Counsel ·· 

6 MS. CHASE: They were not involved in this 

7 particular case. 

8 MS. SPRINGFIELD: They were not ? Okay. 

9 MS. GERVASI: Of course. the Commission 

10 determined that it doeo have the statutory authority 

11 to imp lement that based on the general lattg uage of the 

12 s tatute that says you can ta ke it from wate r, 

13 

l4 

waatewaLcr, or reuse customers, or any combination 

thereof. But the question is should we aim for 

15 express language in the statute giving that type 

16 authority. 

17 MS. SPRINGFIELD : Ckay . I would also like 

18 to weigh in on whether you should cut off the water 

19 service or the wastewater service if somebody refuses 

20 to pay that. It seems to me that providing a 

21 reclaimed water line is more analogous to providing 

22 water service and t hat it has a closer association 

23 wi th water service, that you would cut off the water 

24 service, not the wastewater service. 

25 MS . CHASE: That'& true. And in this 
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1 particular case, it was a wastewater -only utility It 

2 wasn't their water service. so that's why they --

3 MS. SPRINGPIBLD : Oh, okay. 

4 MS. CHASE: Their only recourse would be to 

5 try to collect in that regard. 

6 I think we've probably touched on ·- we ll, 

7 on issue ll , I don't know that we really need to --

8 again, this is one where -- reuse service availability 

9 charges. I think we would only have specific reuse 

10 service availability charges if we were going to have 

11 specific reuse revenue requirements . so, you know, 

12 

13 

one hinges on the other, and we've kind of :.~rl th~~ 

diacuaaion. 

14 But certainly reuse service a vailability 

15 or reuse costs can be recovered in service 

16 availability charges j ust like wastewater costo can. 

17 and I think that's something that we need to be 

18 thinking about. I know there's this concern that 100 

19 percent of the reuse costs be recovered in present 

20 rates , but that's not even true -· I mean. wastewater 

21 costs can have some service availability charges 

22 associated with those too ~o. you know, that's 

23 really all we were getting at in issue 12. 

24 Issue 13 we've probably touched on 

25 throughout this, which is do we want to ·- does the 
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1 Commission want to get some statutory authority, or do 

2 we have it or whatever, to treat reuse differently 

3 other than our traditional ratemaking. And 1 t~ink 

4 we•ve kind of touched on this throughout, but if 

s anybody baa any more comments on that or any more 

6 specific ideas. 

7 MS . GERVASI: Can we go back to issue 10 

8 very briefly? I don't know if this will help to 

9 prompt any discussion on this particular question or 

10 not, but maybe if I read the language of the statute 

11 i n conjunction with the way we've worded t he i ~aue. 

12 what we're asking is ~o~hether or not when you determiua 

lJ 

14 

15 

a revenue requirement ooooeiated with reuoe, whether 

the applicable rate of return should be based on the 

overall capital structure or the incremental capital 

16 costs associated with the reuse facilities. 

17 And we have some internal -- not conflict , 

18 but disagreement, I guess, among Staff as to how to 

19 interpret the language of the statute, which reado 

20 that -- in 367 . 0817(e) it sayo that as used in this 

21 section, the term • costs• includes, but is not limited 

22 to, all capital investments, including a rate of 

23 return, any applicabl e taxes, and all expenses related 

24 to or resulting from the reuee proje c t wh ich were not 

25 considered in the utility's last rate proceeding. So 
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1 i t doesn't specify either overall capital structure or 

2 increment al capital structure . 

3 It would be useful to us if anybody has any 

4 i de as for us either way , or you just don't care. 

5 MR. FRIEDMAN: It's depends on what's in 

6 our best interest. 

7 MS . GERVASI: That's what the l a st u tility 

8 said . 

9 MS. CHASE: Case by case. 

10 MR. LUDSBN: Typically don •r we always use 

11 the embedde d capital structure? 

12 MS. CHASE: Yes, we do. This really came 

13 

14 

up from a utility. It was the very first case we 

filed under this with Aloha, and they brought it up, 

15 saying that they b e lieved it should have been the 

16 incremental costs. An.d obviously. it was to their 

17 bes t interest. And they were just reading the statute 

18 very, very -- if you r ead that very c arefull y and very 

19 n arrowly, it does say • costs associated with reuse 

20 project , including. • So they were looking at the 

21 capital costs f or just that project they were putting 

22 in. And that's the whole thing . 

23 MR. LUOSBN: But they're looking at 

24 i n cremen tal capital coots, which is one si de of the 

25 equation, and you're looking at overall capital 
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l structure, which io the other side, which is your 

2 return basis. I don't see a confl ict there. 

3 MS. SPRINGFIELD: As a fellow attorney, 

4 Rosanne , I would say that it sounds to me like you 

5 would use tbe incremental capital structure, just from 

6 the language of the statute. 

7 MR. WBNZ : In most cases you're not going 

8 to be able to identify the specific capital that 

9 you're using for a reuse project. It's just going to 

10 come out of tbe pool of capital that you have. I 

11 think maybe Aloha and maybe Sanlando were dit £e rent . 

12 in that, )OU know, they had identified a source of 

capital they were going to uoe for their reuse plano. 

And in those cases you could probably use the 

15 i ncremental , but in most cases you're j ust going to 

16 use the overall . That's what we did in Alafaya, 

17 because we weren't going to go out and float bonds or 

18 we didn't go to the bank and ask to borrow money 

19 specifically for the reuse plan. 

20 MR . LODSEN: Typically the utility tries to 

21 maintain a balance. I mean, any particular capital 

22 outlay could be from one source or the other, but 

23 overall you're trying to maintain a balance in your 

2' capital atructure of typically 60-40. So, I mean, you 

25 know, I still stand on the ~osition that the overall 
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1 embedded cost o f capital should be used for pricing 

2 t hese facilities or for determining the coot of these 

3 fa c ilities. 

4 MS. CHASE: Okay . Does anybody have any 

5 other comments on revenue requi rement in rates in 

6 general? 

7 Okay. I think we're ready to go to the 

P last section, which is the annual reports, annua l 

9 r epor t ing . 

MR. FRIEDMAN: No . 

MR. WENZ : I second that . 

M'>. CHASE: Okay. No to no separa te a nnual 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

report, or no to --

MR. FRIEDMAN: No , no, no , no . 

MS. CHASE: No to no --

MR . FRIEDMAN: And it kind of goes back to 

17 this revenue requirement issue that I think the people 

18 from Florida Water talked a bout, whic h we certainly 

19 think is the way to go. It's not to create any other 

20 levels of accounting that we don't have to do and that 

21 really is not beneficial to anything. 

22 I mean, what would be the purpose of 

23 reporting it separately? You're not going to decide, 

24 oh, are they overearning in their reuse system? No. 

25 You know , you're not going to analyze it like that . 
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1 So it's just revenue of the system that 

2 ought to be in ~ded in your annual report just as 

3 you know, like I say, I think it ough t to be 

4 wastewater revenue, but it•s reported somewhere as 

S revenue . 

6 And I don ' t think there's any useful 

7 purpose served in sticking another four or five pages 

8 in the annual report that deal with reuse. at least 

9 not at this point in time. Maybe ten years from now 

10 things will change where it will prov i d e Bome benefit, 

11 but right now all you're doing is asking these people 

12 

13 

to do more ~ccounting, more cost, and more work 

without identifying what benefit you're going t o gain 

14 from that additional information. 

15 MS. CHASE: Okay. So basically what 

16 you're saying is, unless you're g o ing to have a 

17 s eparat e revenue requirement, and we're not there yet , 

18 then you don't need this separate annual report 

19 information. It's not going to provide ·-

20 MR . FRIEDMAN: Right . What benefit would 

21 it give to you, other than, gee, it would be 

22 interesting information? I mean , that's not a rea l 

23 reason to require additional information like this. 

24 MR. SAMBAMURTHI: (Inaudible.) 

25 MS. GERVASI: Sam, c ould you come up to the 
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1 mike, please? We're going to have to make you limp 

2 back up to the mike. 

3 HR . SAMBAMURTBI: I have become quite 

4 popular with my limp. 

5 The question I have to ask is, I agree with 

6 Marty that we don't have to have a separate annual 

7 report for reuse per se. But in the present annual 

a report format, do you want this reuse related cost to 

9 bo added and divided separately? 

10 MS. CBASB: We haven't really come to any 

11 conclusion s on any of that. And it's not even 

12 necessarily just the costs. There may be other rc..'lae 

lJ 

14 

15 

type information that we may be proposing be c hanged 

in that, which would bo maybe reuse flows, you know, 

the amount that's actually going to reuse c ustomers or 

16 whatever. We've only -- we've just really been 

17 discussing it and thought we would throw it out to ~et 

18 reactions. But we don't really have anything specific 

19 at this point in time. 

20 I think it's probably going to tie to a lot 

21 of -- how wo•re going to c ome down on some of those 

22 other iaauea, and this is going to be a fallout o f 

23 that. 

24 I think we•ve probably touched on 

25 everything we included in our notice . What do you 
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think , Greg? Is there anything we've 

MR. SHAFER: I th ink we've pretty much 

covered it. 

MR . FRIEDMAN: What are we going to do 

tomorrow? 

MR . SHAFER: You look like you're ready to 

hit the golf course. 

MR . FRIEDMAN: I am . 

MR. SHAFER: Are there any other items that 

anybody wanted to touch on relatinq to reuse that we 

haven't yet covered? Go ahead . 

MS. SPRINGFIELD: I would just like to take 

the opportunity to mention two pieces of i nformation 

that some o( you may or may not have already and that 

might be good to know when working on a reuse 

proposal. 

One is that the water management districts 

have been directed by the Legislature to start issuing 

20-year consumptive use permits when they're requested 

and when the applicant can demonstrate that their use 

will meet the criteria for a consumptive use perMit 

for the 20 -year time period . That's quite a big 

change from ou7 practice in the past. at least the 

St. Johns District. We typically had been issuing 

seven-year permit durations and had recently increased 
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1 that to ten when the statutory change was made, and we 

2 are now beginning to issue 20 - year con dumptive use 

3 permits. 

4 ~nd one of the reasons I think that's 

5 important to remember is that we have been stressing 

6 with the Commission that they keep in mind that reuse 

7 projects and any type of alternative water supply 

8 project really is going to be a longer term project 

9 from plan to implementation than what we're typically 

10 used to seeing in terms of water supply projects. 

11 And that ties into the second th1 ng ! 

12 

l3 

wanted to make sure you all knew about, which is the 

2020 water supply planning proc ess that's going o n 

14 statewide at all of the water management diotricts. 

15 And I know that the goal of our district when tbat•s 

16 completed, which I think is a little more than a year 

17 from now, is to have identified sources, feasible 

18 sources to supply the projected demands in the year 

19 2020. 

20 And some of these sources are going to be 

21 nontraditional sources. It' u not going to be all 

22 coming from groundwater and surface water . 

23 Groundwater and surface water sources are not going to 

24 be adequate to meet al l the demands in 2020. So we' re 

25 looking at a lot of alternative water supply sources 
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in d ifferent areas . 

3 A.nd what we anticipate is that once we •ve 
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4 got t hat plan in place -- a nd it wil l be updat&d every 

5 five years o r so. once we •ve got that plan in place , 

6 consumpt ive use permit applicants wil l be using that 

I to i dentify the source of their water, and in some 

8 cases, that migh t be an alternative water supply 

9 project that they're going to have to get involved 

10 wi th. And some of those might be p rivate utilities 

ll that you all regulate, and I just wanted you t o know 

12 

13 

H 

15 

16 

that that's another document that you'll be abl~ to 

look to for some guidance. 

MS. CHASE: What' s the time frame for that 

document, the time line? 

MS. SPRINGFIELD : I think it's the fall --

11 November of ' 99. 

18 MS . CHASE: Is that going to be a statewide 

19 document, or each district? 

20 MS. SPRINGFIELD: Mark Elsner is actually 

21 more involved with the process than I am, "o maybe he 

22 coul d answer that. 

23 MR. ELSNER : Thio past legislative session 

24 they required the water management districts to do a 

25 needs assessmen t report, which basically takes a 
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1 regional look at water demand versus water c~pplles, 

2 and through t his report, whi ch is supposed to be 

3 completed by July, this month, id• nt ify areas that we 

4 need long-term regional water supply plano, and the 

S regional water supply plano should have a duration of 

6 at least 20 years. 

7 For areas that we identify that need water 

6 supply plano, we have to initiate development o f those 

9 plans by October of this year and complete those 

10 within 18 months, which would be April of 2000. 

11 Within the South Florida Water M.~a~e~ont 

12 District, we •ve divided our distri ct into four water 

13 

14 

supply planning areas, and we're just going to develop 

plans f o r our entire district. St . Johns is doing one 

15 big one, I think, for their area, and I don't know 

16 what Southwest. Northwest. or Suwannee io doing. 

17 So by April of 2000, these plano should be 

18 completed. A.nd what the statute requires is that we 

19 create a menu which local water users could choose 

20 from to meet their needs. It oay• it ohouldn't be 

21 prescriptive, but quantify enough water to meet or 

22 exceed the needs projected for the next 20 years . 

23 The south Florida Water Management District 

24 has completed the first plan under this new statutory 

25 requi rement for our Breeze Coast Planning Area, which 
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include s Martin and St. Lucie Counties. And in those 

count ies, we identified that tradit i onal oourceo, 

primarily t he s ur ficial aquifer sysLem in t he coastal 

areas or the urban areas , is not go 1ng to be 

sufficient to meet the needs . All !hose utilities are 

g oing t o have to start developing al ter~atives. And 

the primary source will be the Floridan aquifer. with 

desalination. However, reuse a nd other conservation 

techniques wi l l help support the use of the Floridan 

aqu ifer. 

MR. CROUCH: Are the 20-y ' ar consurupt~vc 

use permits you were tal k ing about let's say a golf 

c o u rse comes in and gets a renewal on their CUP and 

picks up a 20-year. Is there any review period during 

that time that they can be c ancelled if reuse became 

available then, o r are t hey locked in for 20 years? 

MR. BURKLEW: No, they're not locked in 

for 20 yea rs necessarily. We' ve got : he option of 

putting a compliance condition on there, and ba r ically 

what t hat a llowe is fo r Stafc to review, in eseence, 

to a ny degree of completeness that use . It could, in 

essence, be a full review if they felt it necessary. 

And at t he time that 20-year permit would 

b e ieauec! it may be for a lesser amount if thoy • re 

in our water resource caution areas. But if they are 
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in an area where a 20 -year one can be given, which iH 

much of our district, we can put a compliance 

condition every five years if needed . And we're 

typically at least -- we've just started doing this 

the past couple of months. We're typically at least 

doing a mid term one at ten years . 

But we still have that condition, you know, 

to address reuse if available, so it doesn't have to 

be on one of these renewals. If an opportunity arises 

and we're aware o! it, we can addre ss reu ~e issues 

that arise. 

MR. ARMSTRONG: I guess , Greg and J oAnn, I 

guess the only finAl comments we have I think it'o 

final. A couple of things. A lot of g ood ~iscusoion 

we've had over a period of years, but I guess, you 

know, obviously the statu tes and everything we•ve done 

to date, I mean, there are two paramount goalo , and 

that•o the water conservation and protecting the 

environment . I think now we•re all faced with the 

statute as well as case law now that says , you know , 

reuse facilities are 100 percent used and useful . 

What we would like to oee come out of thio 

io, you know, obviouoly, a definition and the honing 

of what are reuse facilities . And there •o been a lot 

of discusoion in the past and today , but it oeems like 
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1 aquifer re char ge is a guidepost that can start -· you 

2 know, it would be a very good start. You know, the 

3 

6 

7 

8 

10 

poeeibility of a barrier to salt water int rusio n is 

another one that, you know, probably merits 

consideration, becauae that is another purpose. 

I guess there's one other question that we 

would like to just ask and jus t get your thoughts on 

before we close out today, and Forrest is going to ask 
I 

the question the re . ' • 

HR. LUOSBN: I guess for annual repor t 

11 purposes we're r equired t o separate out the ~AA•~e 

12 betweer reuse and other assets, and also the operating 

13 expenses? 

14 HS. CKASB: Are you talking about now? 1 

15 don't understand the - · 

16 MR. LUDSBN· In the next annual report, 

17 we 're required to separate out expense s also ? 

18 MR . CASBY : According to the new NARUC 

19 numeric aystem of a ccounts which was adopted by t he 

20 Commisaion, you do have to f ile that. The Commission 

21 dld adopt a new NARUC system of accounts , s o it do es 

22 have to be separated . 

23 MR. LUOSBN : Is that also going to be the 

24 case with engineering information? 

HS . CHASB : At this point, that'O 
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determined by the utility until, of course, you come 

in for a rate case and it's like 

MR. Lt1DSBN : This is for the annual 

report , for the annual report. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 MR . SHAFER: I think Bob said yea a minute 

6 ago. We 'll get back to you with a definitive answer 

1 if we need to . 

8 MR . CROUCH: Stan is sitting back there 

9 shaking his head no. 

10 MR . RIEGER: !s there any specific listing 

11 in the annual reports f or this? 1( thor• is --

12 

13 

MS. CHASE: The NARUC system of nccuunt..tl 

c hanged, and there io now a category for reuae 

14 facilities. And the queotion is how will the utility 

15 know what to p ut in those account&? 

16 

11 

MR . LUDSEN: Right . 

MS. CHASE: At th i s point that's going to 

18 be a utility determination, you know, based on the 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

MR. SHAFER: I'm not oure whether the 

annual report itself tracks the uniform system. I 

don 't know if our annual -- I don't believe our annual 

report has been modified. 

MR . CROUCH: It's just being modified . 

MS. CHI\SB: It•o being modified . 

MR . CASEY: It's being modified right now . 
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It's being revised . 

MR. SHAPSR : So that•o in proceso. So I 

gueaa if it•a completed by the time t he next annual 

report is due , then you'll just need t o f o ll ow the 

report. If it• o not - -

MR . CROUCH: When is the next annual 

report due? Next March, April? 

MR . SHAPBR : Yes , f or 

liS 

MR . CROUCH: We should have the new reporto 

out way before then . 

MR . LUDSBN: I guess the questio~ iR vh•n 

are thu revised annual repo rt pageo going to be 

available or due oo that --

MR . SHAPBR : That's a --

MR . CASEY: I 'm not on the project right 

now. 

MR . SHAFER : That'D a rule change, and I 

d on't know that we•ve got the right person to ~nswer 

that quest ion --

MS. CHASE: Righ t . We 've got the wrong 

staff here for that . 

MR . S HAPBR: -- timing wise, but we can 

find that out and relay the information to you. 

MS. CHASE: I know there io a rule change 

going o n and, o f cou rse , all ut ilities will be 
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1 notified. But I don't really know the t ime frame. I 

2 know the goal is to finie h by the end of the year eo 

3 they will send out the new annual reports in January . 

4 MR . SRAFBR: If you've got a minute be fore 

5 you leave the premises , you can run by and see Tricia 

6 Merchant , and she can probably answer tha t question 

7 for you. 

8 MR. LUDSEN: All right . Thank you. 

9 MR . SHAFER: Anyone else? 

10 Okay. Thank you all very much for coming, 

11 and we'l l keep you posted on when the next 

12 ge t-together will be . 

13 

14 

Oh, one other thing, and that is, if you 

have -- i f you decide in a week or a couple of days 

15 that you have something that you want to add , please 

16 fe e l free to file writt en comments . we would be more 

17 than happy to take a look at them . 

18 MR. FRIEDMAN : Greg, if I wanted to get 

19 copies of what written comments other people file, how 

20 would I go about doing that? 

21 ( Inaudible response. J 

22 MR . FRIEDMAN : Okay. Thanks. 

23 MR. CASEY: Also, if you haven't signed in 

24 

25 

on the ebeete, pleaee eign in before you leave . 

( Proceedings concluded at 3:05p.m.) 
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